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President's Message 
We have again enjoyed graciously welcoming 

many inquisitive visitors at our annual Walk
about through the dedicated efforts of many of 
our neighbors. While the Stockade is a place 
loved by all who come (after they've found a 
parking place), it is only through the work 
of people committed to the Stockade Associa
tion that we residents have that warm sense of 
neighborliness which goes unobserved by those 
who pass through. I sincerely thank all Walk
about participants for their contributions. 

Further, I want to introduce readers to the 
current leadership of the Association who have 
committed themselves to protecting our neigh
borhood and making it a better place to live in 
the coming year. If you have thoughts or ideas 
for community improvement, or wish to partici
pate more actively in some manner, please 
contact any of us and we'll be glad to listen and 
help. 
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The Association has undertaken a new event 
this year in conjunction with the Historical 
Society in order to help make the Historical 
Society more visible and better appreciated in 
the community at large. On Saturday, October 
18, 1986 there will be a HOBBY FAIR for 
collectors, exhibitors and spectators. We are 
looking for both those who have a hobby they 
would like to share, as well as volunteers to work 
at making this fascinating new opportunity a 
real success. WE NEED YOUR HELP! If 
interested, please contact either Mary van der 
Bogart at 372-0280, 27 No. Ferry St., or me at 
377-6575. 

(Continued on next page) 

To The Members of the 
Stockade Area: 

We, the members of the Cohen family, would 
like to openly thank all of you, the friends and 
neighbors of our father, Ernie, for all you did 
to help make Ernie's lifetime in the Stockade 
area such an eventful, memorable, and reward
ing one. We know that Ernie was loved and 
respected by many people in the Stockade and 
we know that the feeling was mutually felt by 
Ernie to all of the people who touched his life. 
Many of you openly expressed your sincerity 
and friendship towards Ernie and this is one of 
the reasons he remained at 27 Front Street. He 
never wanted to leave because you were all so 
special to him and he loved the Stockade. 

Along with the help of many Stockaders, 
present and past, he built up the neighborhood 
to one that you can be proud of ... a wonderful 
community. He was very proud of any contribu
tions and/ or accomplishments he might have 
made towards this effort. Perhaps that is why he 
was affectionately referred to as the "Mayor of 
the Stockade." 

We would like to acknowledge the articles 
written in an earlier edition of the Spy by Ruth 
Harvey and Mary van der Bogart in memory of 
their friend and neighbor, Ernie. The articles 
were sincere and we were touched by their heart
felt thoughts and expressions of sympathy. 

We would like to thank those of you who gave 
of your time to stop by and/ or check in on Ernie 
during our absence from the Stockade to ensure 
that he was doing well, to bring him a homemade 
meal or "goodie", to stop by and take him out for 
a ride in your car, to the grocery store, out into 
tfie country, or to one of his doc or's71iospita1 
appointments when he needed to be there. 
Without your kindness, generosity, and devo
tion, his life might not have lasted quite as long. 
He lived a good life and commented many, many 
times of all his joys and rewards. His life was 
nearly perfect he felt marred only by the early 
loss of his wife, Mildred. He never quite got over 
her loss, but the secureness of his family, his 
friends and neighbors, and the Stockade area 
made him continue to strive for more. 

He often said, "I couldn't ask for anything 
more. I've lived a wonderful life, full of the love 
and devotion of family, friends, and good, kind 
and generous neighbors. I've seen everything I've 
wanted to see, have been fortunate to travel to 
many places on the globe, have done everything 
I've set out to do, and have many wonderful 
memories. How could anyone ask for more?" 

Ernie left his mark through his contributions 
to the community, through his paintings and 
poems (many of which have been printed in past 
editions of the Spy), and through the feelings of 
love and friendship he shared with you and with 
us. We sincerely want to thank the Stockade 
Association for their very kind and generous 
contribution made towards the Statue Restora
tion Fund in Ernie's memory. We think that with 
all that the Stockade meant to him, he'd be 
thrilled to know that some how, some way, he's 
there (though now in spirit) to help see his 
beloved statue restored so that it will bring 
continued enrichment to the area. 

We again thank you, all of you, and want you 
to know that you all were an endearing part of 
his life. 

Larry & Bill Cohen 
Janie (Cohen) Frankel 
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HOMETOWN 
BANK. 
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Offices in Albany, Catskill. Clifton Park. Colonie. 

Glenville. Guilderland, Latham. Niskayuna, Rotterdam. Schenectady 

The 
Colonial Petal 

offering you a Country Harvest: 
Bittersweet 

Strawberry Corn, 
Yarrow 

Country Dried Bouquets 
& moref. 

131 Canal Square 377-6648 

THE NEXT -TO - NEW SHOP 
1'2JA1' ST&EET • SCHENECTAD1'.N1'. 

Q.U~LITY USED CLOTHING AND BRIC -A - BllAC 

tvoo ~!•ii 
l!:STA■LISHED IN IHI ■1'THEJUNIOa LEAGUE OF SCHENECTADY 

TIMECENTER 
J~!:E~ 

428 State St. Three Doors From Proctors 
-------i,n<»nrow~ch1:1rc·cta'd ('~i1"1,)-:l14=Q1' 

OPEN EVENINGS THURS & FRI till 9 

We're old enough to know better. 

We're 
here 

to 
help! 

LAWRENCE INSURANCE GROUP• INSURANCE & UNDERWRITING 
5 I 8/ 370-1720 

(518) 372-4788 (518) 377-WINE 

HERON HILL WINE TASTING 
FRI. OCT. 31 - 4 PM - 7 PM 

Joseph J. Bokan Jr. 
Patricia A. Bokan 

LOTTO HERE 
511 UNION STREET 

SCHENECTADY, NY 12305 

1:1/riCb 
Specializing in Prime Residential Real Estate 

5 SOUTH CHURCH STREET, SCHENECTADY 

393-3609 



Fall Foliage Walks 1986 
These walks are open to everyone - come once 

or on all of the trips.Unless specially noted, none 
of the walks will be strenuous, but we will walk a 
mile or so and return by approximately noon on 
the morning walks. Waterproof, flat-heeled 
footgear is recommended except on the Bike
Hike Trail walks. All walks are led ·by a 
naturalist. 

SUNDAY October 12-2:00 PMINDIAN KILL 
PRESERVE. Fall colors replace the trillium and 
hepatica of spring and the gentle stream reflects 
their brightness. Meet at the Preserve parking lot 
on Hetcheltown Road in Glenville. 

TUESDAY October 14 - 9:30 AM SCHE
NECTADY MUSEUM PRESERVE. We'll 
start from the old fields along River Road and 
then wind into the older forest near the Mohawk 
River. Meet at Grand Union Parking lot on 
Balltown Road at 9:30 or at the Niskayuna 
Sewage Treatment parking lot on Whitmyer 
Drive at 9:40. 

SUNDAY October 19 - 2:00 PM PLOTTER
KILL PRESERVE. An easy afternoon walk 
along the top of the gorge in one of the most 
beautiful spots in Schenectady County. Meet at 
the Preserve parking lot on Rt. 159 ( do not go to 
Coplon Road access). 

TUESDAY October 21 - 9:30 AM CENTRAL 
PARK PARCOURS TRAIL. This 2 mile 
exercise trail winds through woods and clearings 
and is more attractive than many nature trails. 
You won't have to do the exercises - just admire 
the foliage! Meet at Grand Union parking lot on 
Balltown Road at 9:30 or at start of Trail 
opposite tennis courts in Central Park at 9:45. 

Tidings 
The semi-annual Stockade Art Show on 

September 6 was a great success. Front, Green, 
and Ferry Streets were lined with paintings, 
drawings, photographs, and other art work, 
along with their creators. The strolling art 
viewers included Miss Teen Age New York 
State, Amy Carter, who in November goes on to 
the national competition in Kansas City. 

The artists and strollers on Ferry Street were 
able to admire an additional attraction. Shortly 
before I 1:00 AM, from the steps of 23 North 
Ferry Street, came Ann Beach and her brides
maids, all in brilliant satin. The bridal party 
departed in two large limousines. Ann's groom 
was Peter McManus. 

Susan Staffa has been visiting our Sister City 
in Holland with the Mayor's other repre
sentatives, including Evelyn and James Holm
blad of Church Street. 

Arthur's father, Herman Polachek, is retiring 
to the Masonic Home in Utica. We wish him well 
in his new home. 

There are a number of new residents in the 
Stockade: Kathleen Rooney and Anita Norton 
on North College Street, Bernard Lichtig of 
Green Street, and Jeff Hoole, also on North 
College. Welcome! 

Dorothy Knisely 
19 North Ferry St. 
374-0244 

J\mcri.cnn filnrpct Qlh~nnin¼J filo~ 
Specializing in cleaning delicate fabrics 
oriental - domestic - imported - antique 

UPHOLSTERING CLEANING ALSO: 
satins - velvets - cottons - tweeds 

Drapery cleaning in your home 
·No removal, no shrinkage, no color loss. Antique satins a specialty 

MEMBER ASSOC. OF CLEANING TECHNICIANS 

Exchange Office 
611 Union Street 

382-0984 

Workshop 
Mill Lane 206 Union Street 

372-1780 

XEROX COPIES 
Low Low Prices 

OFFSET PRINTING 
Small or Large Orders 

124 Jay Street 393-0301 

Schenectady Safe & Lock Co. 
Stanley Wolfe Proprietor 

1033 Erie Blvd. 
(next to Convenit::nt Foods/Corner Green St.) 

Tel. 346-3407 

SAFES • LOCKS • KEYS 
Safe and lock experts/or two generations 

Sponsored by The Environmental Clearing
--hous€,-l-2-N G-h-ur-G-h £tr-eet,-Schenectad3/-and-- Presi~en~ssa_g~e----'----'--------11--_, 

Schenectady County Environmental Advisory (Continued) 

1597 UNION STREET 
370-3170 

Council. For more information call 370-4125. 

With Regrets 
After much thought and deep regret I resigned 

as editor. I would like to thank everyone for their 
support and contributions. You made my task 
seem very easy. Your enthusiasm and talent were 
greatly appreciated. I am grateful to have had 
the opportunity to work with "The Spy." 

-Kathy Pierone 

The Shop at 
St. George's 

30 N. Ferry St., Schenectady, NY 

Consignments, Gifts 
Open Thursdays 10:30 - 3:30 

For Appointment Call: 
The Shop 374-6920 

or 
Mrs. Kennison 785-9852 

* FRIENDS OF THE STOCKADE 

Stockade Tours 
By Appointment 

Call Mrs. J.W. Joyce-393-8622 

Our regular Association events have been 
scheduled as follows: 

Association meetings: Nov. 25 
Jan. 27 
March 24 

(Elections) May 26 
Christmas Party Dec. 5 
Memorial Day Weekend Picnic May 23 

Finally, I regret to inform you that our Spy 
Editor, Kathy Pierone, has found it necessary to 
resign. Because of increased responsibilities and 
travel requirements as a result of a job promo
tion, and severe study requirements entailed in 
working for an advanced degree, Kathy feels she 
can no longer devote her time as Editor. 
Congratulations and best of luck with your new 
opportunities, and thank you for your dedicated 
and unsung work for our Association, Kathy has 
been Editor for the past year and took on the 
task as a relative new-comer to the Stockade. 
During her tenure, the Spy has continued as 
a quality publication of specifically local 
interest. Kathy hopes that, if time allows, she will 
continue her association with the Spy as a 
contributor. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
introduce our new editor Dorothy Dietrich of 
North Street. Thanks and much success on 
behalf of the Stockade Association. 

John L. Harter 
President 
377-6575 

The Spy apologizes for any errors m the 
September issue. 

:ey\nnahe~ 
FOR HAIR 

137 south ferry st schenectady n y 12305 518-372-1949 

The ''Home Shop'' 
Something Special 

Country Decorating 
428½ State Street 
(NEXT TO CARI. C-0.) 

Schenectady, NY 

Z. JAY 
(518) 374-1790 

JEWELRY 
COMPANY 

"Jewelers to the Stockade 
for 65 years" 

Diamonds - Watches - China - Silver - Gifts 
374-8219 

315 State Street Schenectady 

(518) 382-8983 

JIM'S BOULEVARD AUTO 

JIM MARKLE 
Owner 

SALES & SERVICE 

1305 ERIE BLVD. 
SCHENECTADY, NY 12305 



Interview with 
Seth Rubin Bowden 

10 a.m., August 12, 1986 
This interviewer remembers well the sparkling 

eyes of Ernestine Rubin eleven years ago when 
she announced at the Education Building, l 08 
Brandywine A venue, the birth of her Grandson, 
Seth Rubin Bowden. Today, on this sunny 
August morning that comppsed grandson 
informs me levely that he has always lived in the 
Stockade. First, at the corner of Front and 
College Streets while his parents, Bobbie and 
Lee Bowden, worked at renovating their pretty 
house on Cucumber Alley at the west end of 
Front Street. Seth describes his recollections of 
these first two years as fuzzy. Now he likes the 
fact that from the Cucumber Alley house he can 
see the river and that it is all private. The only 
people one ever sees are tourists who walk down 
the Alley to see the Binne Kil which enters the 
Mohawk at the end of the street where the Alley 
becomes a footpath. 

Seth observes that the Binne Kil always floods 
when the Mohawk rises. It backs up into the 
Bowden garden and the flood was particularly 
high this past winter (March 15). Fortunately, 
the flooding lasted only an hour. River water 
filled the cellar of Seth's house up to the kitchen 
floor so his folks moved the computer and some 
furniture to the second floor as a precaution. 
Seth splashed through the pools among the ice 
flows stranded by the receding flood. A layer of 
clay (silt) remained on everything and the garden 
was a pond after the waters abated. Seth 
explained, "You have to turn over the clay in the 
garden because nothing grows through it." It 
was this annual deposit of silt that made this area 
such rich farmland and so attractive to the 
settlers of Schenectady. 

Seth relishes the fresh vegetables from the 
garden: tomatoes, carrd,ts, basil, and potatoes. 
His family composts vegetable pealings and 
other organic material for use as mulch on the 
garden. The old potato eyes are cut up and 
replanted. The earnest pre-teen does not cotton 
to planting, mulching or weeding but he does 
look forward to harvesting the potatoes. "You 
have to dig up the whole plant to get the new 
potatoes." Seth also appreciates fruit from the 
raspberry bushes, the grape vines, and the cherry 
tree (kinda sour). There is an apple tree too 
young to bear fruit, "But the neighbors have a 
MacIntosh tree and we can get all the apples we 
want for applesauce and such." 

"We sort of have a boat, a rowboat, but never 
use it becaµse it is stored in the garage." Seth 
fishes often, sometimes alone, sometimes with a 
friend. "We haven't caught much, mostly little 
sunnies too small to eat. I have never eaten 
anything out of the Mohawk. You can walk 
from one side of 'the Binne Kil to the island 
across the way. My Ma has done it with boots on 
because you have to wade through a swampy 
part near the Community College to get there. 
You often see people fishing o~er there." 

Riding out the bike path is fun for Seth. He 
takes his dog, Gabriel, and has ridden to the end 
past Lock 8 to the railroad--t~acks, about seven 
and a half miles. "You can see· a ·herd of horses 
there and on the way you see rabbits and snakes, 
garters. Some people are thinking about putting 
a dock on the Mohawk near the Community 
College for yachts to land. We don't want it there 
because of all the noise and the oil on the water. I 
see water skiers a lot and there are many yachts 
and barges. You can tell if the barges are taking 

in the bouys; they make a lot of noise. This time 
of year you can see the bouys where they mark 
the channel. There are none in the Binne Kil 
because it is too shallow for yachts." Seth was 
very interested to learn that there had once been 
boat builders and docks along the Binne Kil. 

Seth's tenth birthday last year was special 
because he moved into the double digits. His 
next most important birthdays will be his 
thirteenth and his twentieth. They mark his entry 
into and his getting out of his "adolescences". He 
conceded that the twentieth will probably be 
the most special. Seth admits to being a little 
nervous about starting sixth grade at Oneida this 
September. He is not sure that he will remember 
where to go for his various classes and thinks it 
will be embarrassing to go into the wrong 
classroom. 

"I'll be glad when they put the Indian back," 
says Seth. "I passed by several times before I 
noticed Lawrence was missing. Why did they 
take him down? I was probably in Chincoteague, 
Virginia for the pony penning when they did 
that. My grandparents live down there." 

Looking at the snapshots which this inter
viewer had taken of the removal of the Indian in 
July, Seth made these observations: "Lawrence 
isn't that tall; I thought he was much taller; he's 
just the size of everyone else. In this one it looks 
like Lawrence is helping him. I wonder if it says 
who made him on the statue." 

While in fourth grade Seth and his friend, 
Justin Bishop, took on a special project. They 
copied a number of the plaques erected in the 
stockade or affixed to the houses. They found 
out about the Queen's Fort, but mostly about 
people: Simon Schermerhorn and George 
Washington. Washington stayed in a house on 
Washington Streef, slept there, in fact. It shows 
on the plaque on the house. Seth sometimes goes 
into the Historical Society on Washington 
A venue to look at the old ladder, the gun 
collection ( old pistols and rifles arranged in 
order of their age), the old piano ( one of the first, 
it doesn't make much sound anymore), and the 
table that Edison sat at. There is a life-size 
painting of a lady in the room with the piano. 
She was from the very old Yates family. "I did a 
play there once. My Ma was the narrator. She 
read out of some lady's old diary. I had only 
three parts but some people had eight or ten 
parts. There were lots of scenes, more like still 
photography with us standing there and then 
running off the stage to get ready for the next 
scene. I think we did it for the Walkabout." 

Seth is enthusiastic about going to Proctor's. 
He has seen The Tap-Dance Kid, Mun
munschanz, the magician, and Singing in the 
Rain. He is looking forward to seeing the 
Pilobelus dance company there. 

When the interview hour was up Seth de
clared, "An hour! I thought we had spent about 
fifteen minutes!" Your interviewer had ac
cumulated enough in his notes to write a piece 
twice this length. It will take the full issue of the 
Spy to accommodate my interview with the 
serious, quick witted Seth when he reaches that 
momentous twentieth birthday in 1995. 
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ALL THE LATEST IN VIDEO 
RELEASES 

Rental, Sale & Service of Video Equipment 

129 Canal Square 
382-3896 

.. 
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OPPER UNION TRAVEL. INC. 
1708 UNION STREET 
(Opposite Ben & Jerrr's Ice Cream) 

I 

• Domestic & International Travel • Ticket Delivery 
EILEEN JULIAN JESSICA W. SPACIL 

346-7474 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. - 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM or by Appointment 

H 
NORSTAR 
BANK 
UPSTATE NY 

216 State Street 

118 south ferry st., schenectady, new york 12305(518) 382-76 

ARTHUR'S MARKET 
372-4141 35 North Ferry Street 

At the Indian 

372-3304 

Sandwiches 
Pastrami Hot or Cold 2.00 
Roast Beef .......... 2.00 
Fried Chicken ....... 2.00 
Hot Meatball ........ 2.00 
Turkey Breast ....... 2.00 
Cappiccola .......... 2.00 
Seafood Salad ....... 2.00 
Corned Beef 

Hot or cold ..... 2.00 
Ham Baked or Boiled 1.75 
Salami Genoa or Hard 1.75 
Fried Fish .......... 2.00 
Meat Loaf .......... 1.75 
Tuna Melt .......... 1.75 
Egg Salad ........... 1.50 
Liverwurst .......... I.SO 
Cheese Choice of 3 . . . 1.50 
Chicken Salad ....... 1.75 

Fresh Salads 
By the ½ lb. 

Macaroni . . . . . . . . .59 
Cole Slaw. . . . . . . . .59 
Cucumber . . . . . . . .89 
Seafood ......... 1.99 
Mac & Tuna . . . . . . 79 
Potato........... .69 
Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . .85 
Ham Salad ....... 1.98 
Tuna Salad ...... 1.75 
Egg Salad . . . . . . . . I.SO 
Baked Beans . . . . . . 79 
Chicken Salad .... 1.75 

NOW 
OPEN 

SUNDAY 
9-3 

• 
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Our 38th Year U 
Shoes for . .. 

Men, Women and Children 
147 Jay Street, Schenectady, NY 

374-7777 


